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Professional Directory,
JOBS ECHOLS, K. H. CATLETT,Monroe coiiuty. Lexington.

li. M. bell, Staunton.
ECHOLS, BELL A CATLETT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Staunton, Viuginia,

"Will practice in the State and Federal Courts atStau&ton, and in the Circuit and County Courts
of Rockbridge, Rockingham and Alleghany.?They will also attend to special business in "any
part of Va. and West Virginia. [Sept 12?tf

THOS. J. MICHIE. J. AY. Q. SMITIL

MICHIE A SMITH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Staunton, Va.,
Practice in tho Federal Court at Staunton ; in all
the Courts of Augusta county; in the Circuit and
County Courts of Rockingham; and in the Cir-cuit Courts of Rockbridge.

Collection of claims promptly attended to.
Ho\\ 14?tf

BOLIVAR CHRIffTIAS,
~~

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Staunton, Va.,

Attends the Courts of Augusta and adjoining
. Counties.
Attention given to the interests of residents in

tSu country in lands in Missouri, lowa, and other
Western States. Oct 24?tf.

ORLAXOO _.*fIITBI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

and Commissioner in Chancery, Staunton, Va.,
Practicesin the Courts of Augusta and adjoining
??unties.

Will atte*;d to the purchase and sale of Real
Satate on Commission. Nov 14?ly.

OEO. ISAVLOII. MARSHALL HANCiEK.

BA VI 01. A HAIVCiER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Staunton, Va.,
Practice in ail the Courts of Augusta county, and
attend promptly to the collection of claims inany
ofthe adjoining counties. Nov 7 ?tf

TeoRWE MLCOCfiLBAB*.Jr..___
I ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Staunton, Va.,
Oflice in rear of Court House, adjoining David
Fultz. Aug 15?tf

nU. ART2ILR has returned and Avill be
glad to see his old patrons.

Staunton, Oct 3-I?tf

Poetry.
[From the Louisville Journal.]

The following majestic poem, furnished to us hv
j request, is from the pen of Rev. W. II. Platt,

the accomplished and able Rector of Calvary
| Church in this city :

The Years of Time.
The years go by us like a trooping b&nd
Of Pilgrim Prophets, chanting requiems

; Or dirges o'er buried hopes and joys,f They, mocking, promised. As behind
? Their tomb-ward feet, the dusty veil of dimForgetful-less enshrouds their paling form;,I We hear <*e dying tones ofman's sad hymn
\ rtV. n trampings of their muffled far downj Phe Everlasting Aisles. They come like kingsj And go like skeletons. The one just passed| blooded armor,? clanging?treading o'er
J A bleeding, tearful, horrified humanity.
| This Nemesis of Time, with mailed hand,Smote creeds and politics and forms of State?i It smote the true and beautiful and good?I It smote on sea and shore?on hill and plain?i It smote with brand and blade and hostile hosts,
| Infernal enginery, and all that goldAnd brain and energy of Hate invoked

; To wreak its ghastly will.
. Remorseless war?

| All pitiless and dire and big with woe?i En wreathed the faded year with gory crowns,
' Engorged its maw with brother sflesh and blood,I Lit up its path with torch ofburning homes?

| With blazing trains of flying shot and shell?j \\ ith lurid Phlegethons from guns and mines,I And midst a wasted empire, paused to considerI Its work of blood. But?
Let its wailing die

Like echoes heard in childhood's troubl'd dreams.
Think not of nameless graves, of agonies
Irom mothers, wives, and maidens wrung; ofgroans

i Frogman's greatheart; of wasted hall and hut?j Prolific fields in wilderness. Let some divineI Nepenthe give a swift oblivion!
; The Miserere en$s. Its record is

I With God. In solemn thought, thehuman heart
\ In silence ponders sorrow's Fpic past,
| And wails, in faith, God's future benedictions,
j The year is gone for aye. Far down the steepsOf ancient time it stalks, in aspect grim,jTV join the Brotherhood of Centuries.i Behind it drop the leaves and flowers brushedj By sweeping of its datbjed robes : while winds
j And waves and light and sounds and blasted

hopes?
| While griefs and tears and bursting shrieks, and
j groans .I Call out to its departing form, "Leave uej Thou messenger ofill."

Another year?
i Another cheat?with necromantic spells,
| With visage wreathed in blandest smiles of hope,
| Behind the screen of Future Life, invokes
| Our faith. Shall we be credulous again,
] And trust to bubbles, nothing at the touch ?
j Let disappointments disenchant our hearts,

?i And kit them up to God. Redeem the year.
; With self-suppressions, prayers, and "high re-I solves!

| Live humbly, trusting God for future good !Live not for Time, but for Eternity. See farBeyond these eddies of events?these hoursj Of joy and years of pain?the guerdon bright?
: Immortal youth and changeless love and peace

| And ever growing thought and deepening fieldsi Of grandeur?angels, seraphs, jeweled hosts,j And uncreated light. O, man! O, worm !j O. quenchless soul! O, child of God ! These, these
| Survive the passions, names and deeds,

j And proud report of man?survive the globe?
I Survive tiie lofty stars and moon and sun?I Survive the years?survive the grave?survive
| In God, the trophies of redeeming Love.

Fire and Life Insurance.
\JTIRGIN IA INSURANCE"COMPANY, j

V Books and Subscriptions to the Capitol Stock j
of this Company _re now open at the Banking IHouse of W. _L Taaas & Co., and at theoffices o\: j
the two Banks in Staunton. The attention of
.Capitalists is called to the merits of this Stock,
whack is recommer»ded to them as probably the j
most remunerative investment of money now of-
fering. By Order ofthe

J»n fl-tf COMMISSIONERS.
IT-IRE. ASU LIFE INSURANCE,?The j
i - undersigned, representing the ''Maryland :Life," and the '"Merchants und Mechanics Fire
Insurance Companies, of Baltimore, Md-, (two of j
the most reliable companies in the t. S.i ia pre- 1pared to issue Policies, for any amount desired,
against loss of life or property. O. SMITH.

j&&~ Otiiee in rear of "Spectator building,
Nov 14?tf Staunton, Va.

Wines and Liquors.

HF. RICHARDS A CO.,
. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, &C,
Corner New Street und Court Alley,

STAUNTON. VA.
Pure old Cognac and other Brandies,

Pure old Jamaica Rum,
Pure old Holland Gi*.

WINES.
Superior Old Port, Aery fine,

Superior old Sherry. \'ery fine,
Superior old Madeira, very in*,

Buperior old St. Julien Medoc Claret, very nae
Superior old Champagne, Ac, A*c.

WHISKIES.
Pure old Family Rye Whiskey, 8 years old.

Pure old Cabinet " " ** *' I
Pure old Monongahela Whiskey, 5 years old, 1
Pure old Boarbon Whiskey,-

Pure old Rye Whiskey, 10years old,
pure cl'd Scotch and Irbh Whiskey.

Pi:N <' v ' ESS ENC ES, AC.
Sooteh Whiskey Punch Essence,

"Rum Punch Essence,
Tom a-iid .ferry, Egg Nojrp,Imported Ales and Port*- , j

JMT'PUntation, Stoughton and other Bitters.
Demijohns, Flasks. _c. Also a large and

splendid assortment of Choice Cigars. Dealers, !
Physicians, Druggists and Families are respect- ifulfv invited to call and examine our stock.

Koy. 14?ly H. F. RICHARDS & CO.

Photographs.

PHOTOCiRAPH GALLERY !
The subscribers have opened permanently

? PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY in Staunton, ov- !
~r the store of Roane & Alby, opposite the Virgin-
ia Hotel wherePictures ofevery style can be had. '\u25a0Their rooms are newly and neatly fitted up for the ;
accommodation of all who may favor them Avith
a call. They are thankful for past patronage and
hope, by close attention to business, to merit as !
much or more in future.

,?**"* One of Steifs celebrated Pianos will be
found in the reception room for the amusement
of friend-: and patrons.

Sept 12? _a_L H- BURDETT&CO._
nPLEXDIDLY EXECUTED PHOTO-;

GRAPHS, (large size), of Leading South- :
*m Generals, Ac, at less than the frames can be
purchased at 'anywhere else. Only |d.7-"> each,;
frame and all. Also, Carte devisites of the same,
at only 15 cents each, or eight for One Dollar.?
Call at the Post Office.

Nov. 28?tf JEWELL. j

Roots and Shoes.

ENCOURAGE HOME ISDLSTBH jFAG AN A JSIMPSON
bave fitted up a shop on main street, next ioorto
A. M. Pierces grocery store, and opposite J B.
Evaus', Tocacconist. where they will m&nufae-
ture Roots and Shoeg, of all kinds and of
the best materials. Gents' Boots and Shoes. La-!
dies' Shoes and Gaiters, Misses and Children's
Gaiters, of all styles, and warranted to give satis- ,
faction, all of Avhich will be sold as cheap for cash j
as can be bought elsewhere. Country Produce <
taken in exchange. Give us a call [ jan2?tt'

Select Story.
rrs HAKE -EEBIDES. ?;

"Come, Mark Meriden! don'tsettle downinto an old grandfather before your time?a
pretty wile's a pretty thing, Mark, and apretty
house is a pretty thing, but hang it! one must
have a little oflife! "

Mark Meriden stood at bis desk, giving a
last look at his hooks, while Ben Sanford?
the roguish, the merry, the song-singing, theBen of all Pens, was thus urging on him the
claims ofa projected trohc thatevening. Now,
Ben was precisely the messenger for such an
embassy. There was fun in the magictwinkle
of his blue eyes, and a world of waggery in the
turn of his head, and a pair of broad roguish !
dimples that went merrily in and out of his !
cheeks every time he spoke, ancl he laid hold j
ofMark's arm to chug him away. But Maik !
shook off his hand, and Sashed summing up a j
column of figures, put the blotting paper into |
tiie book, and the book into its place, wiped
his pen, and, at last, turning to Ben, said:

" I think I won't go this time !"
"Now, why not?" said Ben eagerly.
"Because?because, " said Mark smilingly,

"because 1 have an odd fancy that I should
like die pleasure of Mrs. Meriden's company
better this evening.

"Hang Mrs. Meriden?beg pardon, Mark?
hang myself for saying so?but one don't like
to see a fine fellow like you buried alive!?
come take a real Avake up with us.

"Thank you, Ben, but I haven't been asleep,
and don't need to. So I'll go home and see
my AATte," and thereat he turned aresolute step
homcAvard, as a Avell trained husband ought.

""Now," says one of our readers, "avlio was
Mark Meriden ?'' You AA*ould not have a-ked,
good reader, if you had lived ki the toAvn of

Avhen his name first appeared on the
outside of one of its most fashionable shops,
"Mark Meriden," surrounded by those haying
ea signs of grace andfashion so that youngbelies,
need not have their eyes turned off from be-
holding it. Everything in the tasteful estab-
lishment told ofa Aveil arranged business, and
Mark himself the, mirror of fashion, faultless
in every article ofcostume, quick, attentive, po-
lite, A\*as every day to be seen there winning
''golden opinions from all sorts of people."?
Mark's shop became the resort for high ton?

the fashionable exchange, the promenade of
beauty and wealth who came there to_ be en-
lightened as to the ways and meats.ofdisposing
of their surplus revenue?to see and be seen.?
So attentive, polite and considerate was Mark,
so profound his bows, so bright his eyes, so un-
exceptionablehis whiskers, that it might have
proved a dangerous resort for ladies, had not a
neat tasteful house going up in the neighbor-
hood been currently reported as the future res-
idence of an already Mrs. Meriden, ancl in a
few months the house, neatly finished, and
tastefully furnished, received the very lady Avho
called herself to that effect. She WW as truly
refined and lovely a woman as ever formed the
centre flower in a domestic boquet, ancl Mark
might justly he pardoned for having as good
again an opinio-! of himself for having been for-
tunate enough t3 secure her.

Mark had an ci;tensive circle of business and
pleasure uequahitaiices, for he had been one of
the social companionable sort, whose money
generally found its way out of his pocket in
very fair proportions to t}ie rate it come in In
short, he was given to clubs, oyster suppers,
and noAv and then a Avine party, a*id variousother social privileges for elevating one's spirits
ancl depressing one's cash that abound in en-
lightened communities.But nevertheless, at the bottom o? Mark's
iiead there Avas a very substantial bump of a
certain quality called common sense, a trait
which, though it Avas never set down in any
eliart of phrenology, may very justly be called
a faculty, and one, too, which makes a great
difference as the world goes. In consequence
of being thus constituted, Mark, when hefound
him«df in love with, ancl engaged to. a very
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pretty girl, began to reflect with more than or-
dinary seriousness on bis habits, ways and plan-
ners oflite. He also took an accurate .urvey
of his business, formed an average estimate of
his future income on the soberest probabilities,
and determined to live a little even within that.
He also provided himself with a little account
book, with which he intended to live in habits
of very close acquaintance, and is this book he
designed to note down all the savings conse-
quent upon the retrenchment of certain little
extras, before alludedto, in which he bad been
in the habit of pretty freeb indulging himself.

Upon the present occasion it had cost him
something ofan effort to say "no" for Mark
Was one ofyour easy "clever fellows" to avlioui
the enunciation of this little syllable causes as
much trouble as the gutterals of the Germans.
However, Avhen he came in sight of his parlor
AvindoAvs, through which a bright lire was shi-
ning? when he entered and found the clean
glowing hearth,theeasy chair drawnup in front,
and a pair ofembroidered slippers waiting fol-
ium quite at their leisure, and, aboA*e all, whenhe read the quick glance ofAvelcome in a pair
of very bright eyes, Mark forgot ail about BonSanford and all bachelor friends and allurementswhatever, and thought himself about the hap-piest fellow on earth.The eA-ening passed off rapidly, by the help
of music, reading and a little small talk ofwhich
ncAvly married people generally find a supply,
and the next morning found Mark at early bus-iness hours with as steady a hand and as cool ahead as if there had been no such things a?
bachelor frolics in existence.

Late in the afternoon, Ben Sandfbrd lounged
in to ogle a few of the ladies, and above alf to
rally Mark on losing the glorious fun cf the
evening before."Upon my word, Mark," he began, "we
must n_ve you p*? up tit* Selectman, you are
becoming so extremely ancient and venerablein
your ways ; howeA*er, you are to be excused,"
lie added, * 'circumstances considered?femaleinfluence ! ?ah ! veil, it's a fine affair, this mar-
riage !"

"Bettor try it, Mr. Sandford," said a bright,
saucy girl, who, with her laughing companions,
were standing close by while Ben was speaking.

"Ah! madam, the wherewithal!" said Ben.
rolling up his eyes with a tragic expression. 'Tf
some clever old felloAv would be so obliging as
to die now, ancl leave me a few thousands;?
then, ladies ! you would see.""But speaking of money," said Mark, when
he saAV the ladies busy over some laces he had
ju.-t thrown on the counter?''Avhat did your
glorious fun cost you?"

"Pooh!?nothing! only a ten dollarbill, I've
nothing in my puVse now, youknow !"

"Nothing i« your purse '(\u25a0? not an uncommon
incident after these occasions," said Mark,
laughing.

"Uh! hang it all," said Ben?"too true! I
can get no remedy for this 'consumption of thepurse," as old Falstaff says ; however the world
owes me a living, and so, good morning!"

Ben Sandford was one of that class of young
men of whom common report goes, that they
can do anything that they please, and who con-
sider this point so well established that they do
not consider it necessary to illustrate it by do-
ing anything at all. He was a lawyer of good
talents, and Avould have had an extensiverun
of business had he not been one of those kind
of people who can never be found when wanted.His law books and office saw far less of him
than certain fashionable places ofresort, wherehis handsome person and various social accom-
plishments always secured to him a welcome re-
ception. Ben bad some little property left him
by his father, just enough, as he used laugh-
ingly to say, ''to keep him in gloves and co-logne Avater/' and for the rest he seemed vastly
contented Avith his old maxim, "the worldowes
me a Jiving," forgetting that the world-era
sometimesprove a \u25a0 poor a paymasteras the most
fashionable young men going.

But to return to Mark. When he had set-tled his accounts at night, he took from a pig-
eon hole in his desk tiie little hook aforenamed,
and entered as follows : "To one real wakeup.
$10," which being done,, he locked his desk,
and returned once more to Mrs. Meriden.

Days flew on. and the shop of Mark becameincreasingly popular, and still from time; to time
he wa- asssiileci by the kind of temptation Aye

have described. Mew it was ''Mark, my dearfellow, do join us in our trip to G 'a; and
now, "Come, my old fellow, let us have a spree
at F 's;'". hoav it was the club, now the oys-
ter supper?but still Mark wss invincible, and
as one or another recounted the history of the
scene, he silently 'committed the amount of ex-
pense to his little book. Yet was not Hark
synical or unsocial. His refusals though firm
were good natured, and though he coulu not bedrawn abroad, yet he was unquestionablyopen-
handed at home. No house had so warm a
welcome?no dinner tablecould be more boun-tiful or more freely open for the behoof of all
gentlemen of the dining out order?no tea ta-
ble presented more unexceptionable toast, andthere was no evening lounge more easy, home
like and cheerful than in the snug parlors of
Mark Meriden. They also gave evening par-
ties, where all was tasteful and well ordered;
and in fine, notwithstanding his short comings,
Mark was set doAvn as a fine openhaudedfellow
after all.

At the end of the year, Mark cast up the ac-
count in his little book, ami was mightily as-tonished at it, for with an hi.- ideas oi the poAv-
er of numbers, he had no idea that the twos
and fives and tens and ones, wnicli on greater
or smalleroccasions had found their Avay into
his columns, would amount to a sum so consid-
erable. Mark looked about him?the world
was going well?his business machinery moving
in extact touch and time?his house?where
was there a prettier one ??where a place more
replete with every home drawing comfort?"?
Had he lost anything in pleasure the year past?
Mark thought not. and therefore as he Avalkcd
homeward he stepped into the bookseller's and
ordered some books of superb engravings for
Mrs. Meriden, and spoke to a gardener to send
some exotics, for which he had heard her ex-
press an admiration some evenings before.That same evening came in Ben Sanford, as
he expressed it, "'in the very depthsofindigo!"
for young gentlemen Avhose worldly matters in-
variably go on WK>ng errd Foremost, will some-
times be found in the condition, however exu-
berant may be their stock of animal spirits.

"Pray, Ben, what is the matter?" suidMark,
kindly, as the latter stretched himselfat length,
in an arm chair, groaning audibly.

"Oh! a _7/-ious attack, Mark?shoemaker'sbills! tailor's bills ! boarding house bills! al of
them sent for New Years' presents!?hang'
.email!"

Mark was silent for a few moments, and Ben
continued, "Confound it, Mark! what- the
sense of living ifa person is to be soveiypoor?
Here you, Mark, born in the same town with
me, and younger than I am by some two years ;
you have a house as snug as a man need ask?
a wile like an angel?peace and plenty by the
run of good luck in money"?and Ben kicked
his slippers against the andiron most energeti-
cally.

"What has become of Lucy W ?" asked
Mark.

"Poor soul!" said Ben, "there she_ is yet,
with all her sweetness and patience, waiting till
such luckless scapegrace as I .can give her *

home and a husband. I Aviso to my .eou'l, for
her sake, 1 could afford to be maniocl, and have
a home ofmy oavii. lam tired of this ramb-
ling. M'ramhliug. OUt-of-eftow, t*»Kp-?hod lib.

1 "Wiry don't Ito be sure, use my tailor's bills
' for fuel, my hoardbill for bread and butter?
hoy? Would you recommend a poor girl to
try me. Mark?ail things considered?" said

; Ben, bitterly.
I Mark reflected a little while in silence, and

' then dreAV out his book?his little book, to
which we have befire referred.

"Just look at this account, Ben," said he,
I"I know you hate figures, but just for once."Ben glanced at it impatiently?laughed whenhe read over the tAvo or three first items, buthis face lengthened as he proceeded, and M»»rk
detected a sort of whistle of astonishment as he
read the sum total.

"Well, Mark!" he exclaimed, "what a con-
siderate trick this is ofyours, to sit behind your
counter so coolly netting doA\*n the "cost and
come too" of all our little frolics; really it isedifying !

_
How much you must have enjoyed

your superior discretion and forethought!" and
Ben laughed, but not Avith his usual glee.

"Nay, you mistake," said Mark. "I kept
this account merely to see what I had been in
the habit of spending myself, and as you and I
have always been hand and glove in everything,
it ansAvers equally well for you. It Avas only
yesterday that I summed up the account, and
I assure you the result surprised myself, and
noA-

*, Ben, the sum here set down, and as much
more as you please is freely at your disposal, to
clear off old scores for the year, provided you
will accept this little book as a New Year's gift,
and tee it twelve months as 1 have done, and
if at the end of that time you are not ready to
introduce me to Mrs. Sanford, I am much mis-
taken."

Ben grasped his friend's hand, but then Mrs.
Meriden prevented his reply. Mark, however,
saw Avith satisfactioir, that he put thebook care-
fully in his vest pocket, and buttoned up his
coat with the air of a man buttoning up a neAV
resolution.

When they parted for the night Mark said
with a. smile, -- in case of bill ions attacks, you
know Avhere to end for medicine." Ben an-
swered only by a fervent grasp of the hand, for
his throat felt too full for him to answer.

Mark Meriden's book answered the purpose
admirably. In less than two years Ben Sanfi rd
Avas the most popular lawyer in , and as
steady a householder as you might wish to see;
and, in condition, as this is a lady's story, we
will just ask our lady readers their opinion on
one point, and it is this:If Mrs. Meriden had been a woman who un
understood what is called "catching a beau,"
better than securing a husband, if she had nev-
or curled her hair except for company, and
thought it a degradation to know how to make
her house comfortable, would thesethingshave
happened!"

Sciaps tioin j-reiitiee,
A woman shouldn't be like a shark? jaw.
Thad. is a '"snapper" himself, but he is lo-

sing his teeth.
Thad. Steven's whip is losing its snapper;

its ciack is more feeble.? Boston Post.
Two gambler's fought in Detroit. One Avas

killed, the other unfortunately, not.
It is a bad thing for an old man Avhen his

head is silvery and liis pocket isn't.
Mrs. Grant Avill give a ''hop next Monday

at her new housein Washington. ? Boston Post.
We trust that every one-legged officer ancl

soldier in Washington will be invited.
Because a man is i Representative in Con-

gress, it doien'tiUljav that he is a representa-
tive man.

If Sumner had his deserts he would be in
Jeff. Davis's place for liie. There would never
be no ''outcome to him.

The Devil has ahvays been painted black. ?
The Divinity of the Radicals is black. He is
generally known as tho nigger.

A Georgia editor says that "the slaves are
beginning to e<>ntract.'' Slavery, itself hascon-
tiacted to nothing.

Why don't the Radicals insist that the ne-
groes alone shall vote? What safety is there
for them so long as the more numerous race of
whites have the right of suffrage ?

James Crabb, a preacher, has been fined in
California for marrying a couple in violation of
law. We judgefromlus name that he is of
the 'Hard-Shell persuasion.

Louis Napoleon insists on our recognising
Maximilian, Take him out of Mexico, Louis,
or we'll maul him sc that you yourself won't
recognize him when you see him.

A gentlemanfrom the southern part of the
State .-ays that every Union man Avho went to
the polls in his precinct was knocked in tho
head. That was a pretty Severe poll-tax.

The Radicals in Congress don't go half far
enough. Can't they enact that black shall
henceforth be called white, and white black,
and ordain severe penalties for any violation of
the law ?

Nothing can exceed our abhorence ofthe po-
litical miscreants in and out of Congress who
are deliberately tiying to prevent the recon-
struction of the Union. They cannot be suffi-
ciently punished in this world.

A Davis medical journal thinks that physi-
cians, as a class, have finer physical frames
than either Uwyers or preachers. We thought
tiie doctors less* remarkable for their physique
than their physic.
If the Federal Constitution needs as many

aiHcndmerit*. as the Congressional tinker's seem
to think, it might perhaps be Avell to follow the
example of that other tinker who melted down

; the brass kettle for metal to stop the holes.
*+-.

Frogs do not oroak in running water, and ac-
j five minds aie seldom troubled Avjth gloomy

! forebodings. They come up team the stagnant
depths ofa spirit unstirred by generous impul-

\ ses or the blessed necessities of honest toil.
.»?

Imparting pleasure is like putting money out
at interest; it benefits both the lender and hor-

\ rower at once. No one can be really ancl truly
! happy unless others sympathise and share that

; happiness.
-j»_ '

The folloAving definition ofthe rights
r
of wo-

[ men, is given in a Vermont paper: "To love
' her lord with all her heart, and her baby as

: herself?and to make good bread.
. ? .

He who has made time bis friend will have
little to fear from his enemies ; but he that has

; made it his enemy will haA'e little to hope for
1 fiom his friends.

~*~

' "Faith and shore," said Patrick, meeting an
engine, "'that's the divil.'" "Och, no," said
Mike," "it's ownly a stameboat hunting for

' wather."
Lucy Stone says : "The cradle is a woman's

ballot box." Then we have knoAvn some un-
| lawful voting where two ballots AA'ere deposited
at a time.

_»-.

"Father," said an ambitious youngster,
about the size ofa pepper box, "I can do Avith-
out siloes, but I'm suffering for a bosom pin."

*-»-.

An editor heads his list of births, marriages,
; and deaths, thus :

"Hatched, matched and dispatched!"
~ .

Many persons Ay*rite articles and send them tc
. an editor to be corrected?as if an editor'soffice
j were a house of correction.

A Little Pun. ?Why is Artemus Ward hkc
a colored man? Because he is ".I Ward, ot

I tho Nation."- Fredericksburg Era,
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OP
ME. SPEAEES BALDWIIT TO TEE HOUSE 0?

DELEGATES.

! A MAWLV SPEEJ'H FOR COXSTSTr-
TIOXAL ÜBEHTY fWp lAMO.\,

On Saturday week, Mr. Speaker Baldwin, of
Augusta, being informed ofthe vote of thanks

' accorded to him by the House of Delegates for
j the ability and impartiality with Avhich he had
j presided over its deliberation?, made the follow!-

! ing spirited and patriotic address to his brother
| members:My friends, I have honestly tried to be _i
that your kindness has attributed to me, but if
I have, in any degree, given satisfaction in the
discharge of the duties of my office, it has been
due chiefly to the kindness, courtesy, and for-
bearance with which you have sustained me,
and to the faithful and efficient help given by
the officers of the House, from the {aprk and
sergeant-at-arins to the smallest of our pages.

1. have, at different times, been a member ofseveral deliberativeassemblies, ancl I feel it to
be due to this House to .':ay that I have never
been connected with any body of gentlemen a-
mong whom there was so much of earnest in-
dustry in the public service, and so much of
kindness and good will in the personal inter-
course ofthe members.

The results of our labors await tbe just judg-
ment of the people of Virginia ; aird I venture
to anticipate that, taking into consideration all
tbe circumstances by Avhich we have been sur-
rounded, it Avill be found that we have deserved
the approval of our constituents.

It Avill be remembered that Aye came together
at a time when our State and our people were
suffering under an accumulation of misfortunes
such as have never before been known in the
history of the Commonwealth. For many of
these evils there could, ofcourse, be no legisla-
tive remedy; but it will, I think, be found that
our labors have been addressed earnestly, and j
with some efficiency, to relieve the distresses of;
the people, and toaccommodate the institutions
andlawsofthe State to the alteredcircumstan-
ces in which we find ourselves.

Fortunately for us, the hopes of our people ;do not rest wholly upon the benefits to accrue Ifrom our labors, They have other and higher
grounds of faith and confidence.

A comparison of our condition now with that
in which Aye Avere placed less than a year ago
must satisfy us that if the progress of restora- ition in Virginia has not been as rapid as we I
could have desired, it has" been marked, steady, I
and practical; and that although Aye arc not yet.
restored to our constitutional rights, as Aye claim
and understand them, our cor.r.-.e is onward and
upward, and our future has iv it much of hope
and promise.

We who knoAv the people of Virginia, under-
stand fully lioav thorough and how universal is
their determination and purpose to perform, in
entire good faith, all the duties they have un-
dertaken as good citizens of the United Suites.
We claim that the history of Virginia is free
from thereproach offalse pretence? or bad faith,
and that what she professes may be believed,
and what she promises may be relied upon.?
She has taken her position in the Union, and
under the Constitution, arrd will be found as
true and as trustworthy asany one of the United
States.

Sooner or later this must come to be univer-
sally acknowledged, and in the mean time our
condition calls for the exercise ofgreat prudence,
calmness and forbearance; and we must learn
to watch, and Avork, arid Avait, possessing our
souls in patience.

It is important that we shall, by every moons
in our poAver, cultivate kindly relations among
ourselves, and shall continue to deal with all
the departments of our State government, and
with all our people, in a spirit of conciliation
and mutual forbearance becoming those who
have coiiimoiiititere-Aisand common hopes.

Let us cheri-h tne same dispositions towardthe National Government and toward the peo-
ple of all the States.

If at any time Aye have felt impatient u;*dej*
the delay to Avhich. under the name of proba-
tion, we have been, and still are, subjected, Aye
must remember that our full re-:torarion to al!
our relations with the common government re-
quires the concurronee .of all its departments,
and that what has been done i\ir us but marks
the progress ofa great constitutional struggle,
for which the history o,'th;s country hasno par-
allel..It is true that, in the national councils, wherethese great subjects are discu.-scd. Virginia lias
no voice; but the vacant .-eats of her represent-
atives speak with unanswerable 10-j-ie and with
moving eloquence?not in behalf of local, or
sectional, or party interests?but in tbe.r.?u..eof
constitutional integrity and of representative
republican liberty. This appeal, addressed to
common interests, and founded upon common
rights, has resounded through the entire north
and west, and has brought thoughtful men ev-
erywhere to consider whether what they have
been di-posed to regard as merely the cause of
the South may not, in fact, be the eansejofcon-
stitutionalsupremacy and constitutional liberty
for the Avhole county.

This is the view taken ofthe matter by the
President of the United State:-', who has taken
hold of the subject with the grasp of a states-
man, and Avho, in his recent veto message, has

j dealt the boldest, and most manly, and most
j masterly laoav for civil liberty, social order, and

i constitutional republicanism, that hart beeni struck since tho foundation of our Government.
It happens that the great constitutional issue

: which the President, on behalf of the States
| ancl people ofthis Inion, lias made with thej dominant party in Congress, involves in its im-i mediate consequences cur most vital interests
! and our dearestrights. It is natural, under theI circumstances, that Aye should feel disposed to
! appropriate him as our defender and our pecu-
| li_r friend ; but it would be doing injustice to

j him, and to the great and general interests he
i represents, to regard him as, in any sense, a lo-
| cal or a sectional partisan. Ifwe desire worth-
! i!y to acknoAvledge the great service he has ren-
| dered us, Aye must cndeaA-or to appreciate hisI high position ancl to rise to the height of his
| great argument. We must recognize him as the

; Constitutional President ofa great government.
, which is our government, ancl as the defender

! ofthe Constitution ofthe United States, which
iis our Constitution. And Aye must be ready at
all timesto render to ourPresident, cur Govern-

l ment, and our Constitution, such cheerful and
cordial support, obedience, and fidelity as will
vindicate before the world the wisdom, and sa-
gacity and magnanimity of the confidence which

I he has reposed in us.
When Aye return to our homes, and go among

i our people, let us thenregard it as a duty to
ourselves and to them to speak to them words

: of hope and e:*.oours.geni_ut, and to impress up-
ion them the importance ofrealising and acting
| upon the great truth?that whatever may have

; occurred in the past to alienate or divide us,
; the peopleof the "United States are for the fu-
! ture one people, interested alike in maintaining
j the integrity ofthe general Constitution, in up-

i holding the) national honor, in sustaining the
? public credit, ancl in promoting thepea.ee, pros-
perity, and happiness of our cocunon country.In a word, my friends, let us realize the fact,
that after all that has passed, we have still a
country to make the most of, to make the best

'j of; and that it is, and must be, nur country?iinood he, againsta world _i arms,

The Home of our Childhood.
BY CAPT. KENTON IIA.RPKR.

[Written in the Album of .Mrs. Gooding, FortWashita, Indian Territory.]
\u25a0_M home of our childhood?how sweet is thothought I
i How tenderthe memories with which it is fraught!
Thong- ourpresent be happy, the mind still will

; stray
; 'Mid the scenes and affections of life's early day.
The home ofour childhood?a Motherwas there,I A mother, dearmother, vhoee love and whose

cure.
j From the dawn of existence entwin'd round the

heart,
1 A feeling whose memory can never depart.

: Th;- home of cur childhood?a Fathers find lookI As we sat on his knee, or his bounty partook,
; How sweet to recall i ?we can never forget,
j Till the sun of our life in death's darkness has sot.

i The home oi our childhood?yet others were
j there,
' The comforts and joys of that blcsthome to share ;
I The brothers?the sisters?oh, lov'd ones Aver©I they,
i With whom we nestled at night, and united in

play.
! But the home of ear childhood?how changed is

it now I
lAc Aye think of the pa.-t there's a cloud on the

brow;
i Its fond links are broken?its hearth-stone is cold,
It seems hut a dream?'"like a tale that is told."

For.T Washita, Indian Territpry.

March Music.
March winds arc the preludes grand and bold

To the music of the year?
To the silvefy notes
That in summer float

When the merry birds arc here.
See how the answering ocean leaps.

To sunder its icy chain ;
And the sunlight roves
Through the coral groA'cs,

Down deep in the restless main.
March is the preface that ushers in

The story of coining hours,
Ancl the varying tales
Ofthe hills and dales.

"With the language ofthe flowers.
Look! a? the hurrying blast goes by,

How the crocus starts to grow,
Ancl the violets blue, '
And the daisies too.

Peep out from their beds of snow.
March is to summerwhat earthly life

Should be to the life above?
A prelude sweet
To*the joys complete

That bloom in the land of love.
_».

Turner Ashby.
The New York World, ofthe lGth ult., eon:

tains a graphic ancl interesting sketch of "Qon-
eral Asiiby?the Partisan,"_\y "J. E. C.",
which all will at once recognize as the initials of
that vigorous and charming Avriter. JohnEsten
COOKE, Esq., of Virginia. His description ofGeneral Asset's appearance is as follows:"What the men of Jackson saw at. the head
ofthe cavairy from March to June 18G2, was a
man rather below the middle height, with au
active and yicorous frame. ch)d in plain confed-
erate gray. His brown felt hat was decorated
Avith a black feather, 11is uniform Avas almost
without decorations; his cavalry boot,*, dust}*or
splashed with mud, came to the knee ; and a-
round his waist he wore a sash and plain leather
belt, holding pistol and saber. The face ofthis
mail of thirty or a little more, Avas noticeable.
His complexion was as dark as that ofan Arab ',

his eyes, ofa deep rich brown, sparkled under
well formed broAvs; and two-thirds of his face
Avas covered by a huge black beard ancl mous-
tache, the latter curling at the ends, the former
reaching io his broa.t. There Avas thus in tin-
face of the cavalier something Moorish, and
brigandish; but all idea ofa melodramatic per-
sonage disappeared, as you pressed his hand,
looked into his eyes, and Ipoke to him. Tin-
brown eyes, which would Hash superbly in bat-
tle, were the softest and most friendly imagin-
able ; the voice-, which could thrill his men as it
rang like a clarion in the charge, Avas 'the per
fection of miid courtesy. He AA-as as simpleand
'friendly' as a child, in all his words, movements,
and the carriage ofhis person. You could see
from his dress, his linn tread, his open and
frank glance, that he was a thorough soldier?
indeed he always 'looked like Avork.'?but under
the soldier, as plainly was the gentleman. Such
in his plain Costume, with his simple manner
and retiring modesty was Ashhy, whose name
and lame, a brave comrade has truly said, will
endure as long as the mountains aud valleys
which he defended.

* * * * Apart from whathe performed,
he was a personage to whom attached and still
attaches a novor_yiiig interest. His career was
all romance?it aaais as brief, splendid and eva-
nescent as a dream-?but, after all,'twas the man,
Turner Ashhy, aylio Avas the real attraction. It
was the man whom the people of the Shenan-
doah Valley admired so passionately, rather
than his glorious record. There was something
grander than the wonderfulachievements of this
soldier, and that was the soldier himself,"

Sptech at a Marriage Festival.
The following little speech, which smacks ofpoetical genius, was made in Memphis, by a

bridegroom at the wedding supper table:To '.'if'it I shake hands with Ibe past. I lire
henceforth in future joy_. An unknown door
is opened Avide, and I enter an abode ofperfect
be s.tltude. These two persons, whose lives haA-e
been well spent, have reared and trainedin love
and kindness the sharer of my future joys and
avocs. 11*my lifo be blissful, I yvill owe them
much, in that they have imbued the mind aud
heart oftheir adopted child with lessons of pu-
rity kindness, truthfulness aud love. lam
confident of the future. The shadow of the.
present shall fail upon it, even Avhen my bride
and I haA-e grown old, and invest'it -with sunset
glories. The man who in youth J:ne*y some
soft soul-subduing air, melts Avhen again he
hears it sung. Although it is not halfso touch-
ing, yet it awakes swoote'st echoes indreamland,
and to age it repeats the story of youthful pas-
sions, hopes and love. I may not deserve the
good I have Avon. Love is not Avon. It gives
itself, ancl, if not given, no wealth, genius,

| beauty, state or Avit, no gold ofearth or gem of
heaven, is rich enough to purchase it. Loving

! thee, my bride, my heart shall keep its o»a
memories, like the sea-shell its wonted melody.
But away Avith forebodings on aAvedding night!
Love's music steals on us like dawning light,

? which over all the heaAens spreads and invests
the world with beauty and glory. The roid
that led on through tho unkuown future Avas
dark and dreary, but a celestial splendor now
lights up the gloom, aud the fair bride, her

! spirit-self a Peri at the gates ofParadise, invites
[ me onward and upward to a life of purest pleas-
ures aud duties of benificence.

_<\u25ba.

If there be a pleasure on earth which angels
cannot enjoy, and which they might almost en-
vy mat the possession of, it _ the power of re-
lieving distress. If there be a pain which dev-
ils might pity man for enduring, it is the de*th
bed reflection that we have possessed the poAver
ofdoing good, but that we have abused and
perverted it to purposes of ill.

Poor Caudle said he dreamed that he had an
' angel by his side, and upon waking up found
it was nobody bat his wile.

\u25a0 , ?

Generally, as soon as a man is supposed to
i have a little money, his wife gets too lamf* M
walk, and must have a carriage.


